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Numerical solution of the viscous flow past a
cylinder with a non-global yet spectrally
convergent meshless collocation method
(REVISED)

Francisco Bernal, Alfa Heryudono and Elisabeth Larsson

Abstract The flow of a viscous fluid past a cylinder is a classical problem
in fluid-structure interaction and a benchmark for numerical methods in
computational fluid dynamics. We solve it with the recently introduced ra-
dial basis function-based partition of unity method (RBF-PUM), which is a
spectrally convergent collocation meshless scheme well suited to this kind
of problem. The resulting discrete system of nonlinear equations is tackled
with a trust-region algorithm, whose performance is much enhanced by the
analytic Jacobian which is provided alongside. Preliminary results up to
Re = 60 with just 1292 nodes are shown.

1 Introduction

The steady flow of a viscous fluid past a fixed, perpendicular cylinder is one
of the simplest nontrivial problems in fluid dynamics. Moreover, it furnishes
a relevant model for fluid-structure interaction (for instance, bridge pillars
or the drillpipe of an oil plattform, see Figure 1). The problem was already
tackled by Stokes [1], who was unable to find an analytical solution; a situa-
tion which—to the best of our knowledge—persists today. Consequently, it
has been mostly studied numerically, with a special interest in the structure
of the wake (the recirculating region immediatly downstream the cylinder,
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shown in Figure 1) and the drag coefficient, as the Reynolds number (Re)
grows.

Fig. 1 (Left) Highly symmetric flow past a cylinder. (Right) An oil rig.

The physical problem becomes unstable from Re ≈ 40 onwards, when
small perturbations in the symmetry of the incoming flow lead to an asym-
metric vortex structure in the wake (the well-known Von Karman vortex
street). In highly controlled laboratory conditions, it is possible to delay the
onset of the physical instability until a higher value of Re, resulting in the
symmetric, but unstable, pattern shown on Figure 1 (left).

From a numerical point of view, it is certainly possible to enforce symmet-
ric conditions to arbitrary Re (unlike with the physical problem). However, as
Re grows, the discretized equations become more and more ill-conditioned
and it is challenging to keep the numerical simulation stable. (The roundoff
errors appearing during the iterations of the nonlinear mathematical prob-
lem act in a similar way as flow perturbations and are prone to pick up
the physical instability.) Another source of difficulty is derived from the fact
that the computational domain must be very large compared with the area
of interest (the wake), in order to enforce the far field boundary conditions
(BCs) at a finite distance. These and other aspects are discussed in detail by
Fornberg, who solved the flow problem up to Re = 600 [2] (with Re based on
the cylinder diameter).

In this paper, we present a novel approach based on three ingredients.
First, instead of the streamfunction/ vorticity formulation, we follow [3] in
using the natural variables and apply a transformation of the unbounded
domain into a finite rectangle (Section 2). Second, we discretize the resulting
equations according to the recently introduced Radial Basis Functions-based
Partition of Unity method (RBF-PUM) [4]. RBF-PUM has all the advantages
of RBF collocation—such as spectral accuracy for smooth functions and
flexibility in the choice of discretization—while being able to tackle much
larger problems (Section 3). Third, in Section 4 the analytical Jacobian of the
nonlinear algebraic system is derived, which is critical for convergence. This
idea was introduced in [5], allowing highly nonlinear elliptic problems to
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be solved with RBF meshless methods. Preliminary results up to Re = 60 are
presented and briefly discussed in Section 5, and Section 6 concludes the
paper with pointers to future work.

2 Transformed Navier-Stokes equations

A fixed, infinite circular cylinder of radius a > 0 is immersed in a fluid
of kinematic viscosity ν > 0, which flows steadily perpendicularly to the
cylinder with far-field velocity U > 0 and far-field pressure P0. The Reynolds
number (based on the diameter) is Re = 2aU/ν. By symmetry, the problem
is two-dimensional, with the obstacle being the circular section. Let (x, y)
be a Cartesian dimensionless frame (with a = 1) centred at the axis; (r,ϕ)
polar coordinates (where ϕ = 0 marks the direction of advance of the flow);
u = (u,v) the dimensionless velocity field (with U = 1); P the pressure and
p = P−P0. The steady Navier-Stokes equations are then given by

Re
2

(u ·∇)u = ∇2u−∇p, ∇·u = 0.

They are supplemented with five boundary conditions:

u(r =∞,ϕ) = 1, v(r =∞,ϕ) = 0, (unperturbed flow)
u(r = 1,ϕ) = 0, v(r = 1,ϕ) = 0, (non-slip condition)

p(r =∞,ϕ) = 0. (unperturbed pressure)

Instead of taking a large finite domain and enforcing the BCs far away
from the cylinder, the infinite domain is compressed into the rectangle [0,1]×
[0,2π] via the following transformation [3]:

ξ = 1−1/r ( such that ξ(r = 1) = 0 and ξ(r =∞) = 1).

Moreover, ∂/∂r = (1−ξ)2∂/∂ξ, so that the unit vectors point in the same
direction: ir = iξ. Denoting as ξ̇ and ϕ̇ the components of the fluid velocity
in the new coordinates, the velocity field is transformed as

u = ξ̇ir + (1−ξ)ϕ̇iϕ.

(Note that the dot notation is intuitive for velocities and useful so as
not to overload the notation, but recall that the problem is steady and
involves no time derivatives.) We also introduce the following notation:
∂2
ξϕϕ̇= ∂2ϕ̇/∂ξ∂ϕ, ∂ϕp = ∂p/∂ϕ, etc. The Navier-Stokes equations in the vari-

ables (ξ,ϕ) are
W1 =W2 =W3 = 0, (1)

where:
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W 1ξ,ξ̇,ϕ̇,∂ξξ̇,∂ϕξ̇,∂ϕϕ̇,∂ξp,∂2ξξξ̇,∂2
ϕϕξ̇=

Re

2
(1−ξ)̇ξ∂ξξ̇+ϕ̇∂ϕξ̇−ϕ̇2 +

(1−ξ)∂ξp−(1−ξ)3∂2
ξξξ̇−(1−ξ)∂2

ϕϕξ̇+(1−ξ)2∂ξξ̇+2(1−ξ)∂ϕϕ̇+(1−ξ)̇ξ,

W 2ξ,ξ̇,ϕ̇,∂ϕξ̇,∂ϕϕ̇,∂ξϕ̇,∂ϕp,∂2ξξϕ̇,∂2
ϕϕϕ̇ =

Re

2
(1−ξ)̇ξ∂ξϕ̇+ϕ̇∂ϕϕ̇+ξ̇̇ϕ +

∂ϕp−(1−ξ)3∂2
ξξϕ̇−(1−ξ)∂2

ϕϕϕ̇+(1−ξ)2∂ξϕ̇−2(1−ξ)∂ϕξ̇+(1−ξ)̇ϕ,

W 3ξ,ξ̇,∂ξξ̇,∂ϕϕ̇ =(1−ξ)∂ξξ̇+∂ϕϕ̇+ξ̇.

(2)

Remark.Thelasttwotermsin[3,formula(7)]areseeminglywrong.

Moreover,sincetheproblemissymmetricalongthe xaxis,only0≤ϕ≤π
needstobeconsidered.(Theboundaryconditionsalongthexaxisarenowof
reflectingtypetoenforcethesymmetry.)ThetransformedBCsaresketched
inFigure2.

Fig.2TransformedBCs.Theinfiniteanularsection(1≤r<∞,0≤ϕ≤π)sketchedabove
hasbeencompressedintotherectangle[0,1]×[0,π].

3 MeshlessdiscretizationusingtheRBF-PUM

InthisSectionwebrieflyreviewtheformulationdescribedindetailin[4].

Kansa’s method.Letq=(ξ,ϕ)=∈Ω⊂R2, whereΩ=[0,1]×[0,π],and
letthepointset{q1,...,qN}beadiscretizationofΩanditsboundary∂Ωinto
N scattered,distinctpoints(callednodes). ARadialBasisFunction(RBF)
approximationtothepressureistheRBFinterpolant
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p(ξ,ϕ)=p(q)=

N

i=1

λiφi(||q−qi||). (3)

Remark.Fornotationalconvenience,weusethesymbolsξ̇,ϕ̇,andpboth
fortheexactsolutionofequations(1)andfortheirRBFinterpolants.

Above,||·||istheEuclideannorm,andφi(q)isthechosenRBF,whichalso
containsashapeparameter >0.Forinstance,theGaussianRBF

φi(q)=exp−(||q−qi||)
2.

TheRBFcoefficientsλ1,...,λN canbefoundbycollocation.Requesting
thatp(q)in(3)interpolatesthenodalpressuresp(q1),...,p(qN)leadsto




p1
...

pN




=




φ1(q1)...φN(q1)
...

...
...

φ1(qN)...φN(qN)







λ1
...

λN




⇒ λ=[φ]−1p,

wherewehaveintroducedthenotationofnodalvectorsandmatrices.More-
over,givenfi:Ω→ R,1≤i≤N,thenf(q)∈RN=[f1(q),...,fN(qN)].Notethat
(withafixed)[φ]issymmetricsince[φ]ij=φj(||qi−qj||)=φi(||qj−qi||)=[φ]ji.
ThisallowstoexpresstheRBFinterpolantintermsofthe(unknown)nodal
pressuresratherthanRBFcoefficients,

p(q)=φT(q)λ=φT(q)[φ]−1p=ψT(q)p, (4)

where

ψ(q)=[φ]−1φ(q)⇒ ψi(qj)=δij(Kronecker’sdelta).

Thefunctionsψi(q)arethecardinalbasisfunctionsoftheRBFφandthe
pointset.

Linearboundaryvalueproblems(BVPs)canreadilybesolvedasfollows.
LetthePDEbedefinedbytheinterioroperatorLPDEp=fandtheBCsby
theboundaryoperatorLBCp=g.Fornotationalconvenience,lettheentire
BVPbedescribedbyL=h,whereh(q)andLqare

L=
LPDE,ifq∈Ω/∂Ω,
LBC, ifq∈∂Ω,

h(q)=
f(q),ifq∈Ω/∂Ω,
g(q),ifq∈∂Ω.

ApplyingLontheRBFinterpolantofpyieldsthesquarelinearsystem

Lp(q)= Lφ1(q),...,LφN(q)
T
[φ]−1p=h, (5)

whosesolutionisp,andp(q)canbereconstructedonΩ∪∂Ωby(4).
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Thejustdescribedalgorithmiseasytocode,meshfree,geometricallyflex-
ibleandspectrallyconvergentforsmoothproblems(see[5]).Adrawback
isthatthelastpropertycomesattheexpenseofafullypopulatedmatrixin
(5).Forthisreason,itisoftenthoughtthatKansa’smethodlosesmanyof
itsadvantagesafterafewthousandnodes.TheRBF-PUMpushesNbeyond
thatwithoutlossofperformance.Itdoessoby”embedding”Kansa’smethod
intoahigherlevelofdiscretization,inordertoattainasparsematrix.

RBF-PUM.Let{Ωj}
M
j=1
suchthatΩ⊂∪N

j=1
ΩjbeanopencoverofΩsatis-

fyingapointwiseoverlapconditionand

∀q∈Ω, Ξ(q)={j|q∈Ωj}and#Ξ(q)≤K,

where#isthecardinaloftheset,andKaconstantindependentofM.

Further,let{wj(q)}
M
j=1
beapartitionofunityonΩ(i.e.∀q∈Ω, M

j=1wj(q)=1)

subordinatetothecover.(Figure3showsanillustrativepointsetandcover.)
ForwjbeingC

2,thiscanbeattainedwithShepard’smethod,usingcircular
patchesΩjandWendland’scompactlysupportedRBF,φW(q):

wj(q)=
φW(q)

k∈Ξ(q)
φW(q)

whereφW(q)=
(1−||q||)4(4||q||+1)if0≤||q||≤1,
0 if||q||>1.

(6)
Thesolutionsofp(q)oneachpatchofthecover—i.e.pj(q)=p(q∈Ωj)—can

be”gluedtogether”bymeansofthepartitionofunity:

p(q)=
j∈Ξ(q)

wj(q)pj(q). (7)

pj(q)canbeexpressedintermsofthenodalvaluesonpatchj,andby
linearity,

Lp(q)=
j∈Ξ(q)k∈Ωj

Lwj(q)ψk(q)pk.

Specifically,partialderivativescanbecomputedaccordingtotheformula

∂|α|

∂qα
p(q)=

j∈Ξ(q)k∈Ωj

∂|α|

∂qα
wj(q)ψk(q)pk=

j∈Ξ(q)k∈Ωj β≤α

α
β

∂|α−β|wj

∂qα−β
∂|β|ψk

∂qβ
pk,

where∂|α|/∂αistheusualmulti-indexnotation[4].Forinstance,thean-
gularderivativeatanodewithξ=ξandϕ=ϕis

∂ϕp(ξ,ϕ)=
j∈Ξ(q)k∈Ωj

∂wj

∂qy
(q)ψk(q)+wj(q)

∂ψk

∂qy
(q)pk⇒∂ϕp=∂ϕp(p).
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Fig.3PURBFdiscretizationinthenumericalexampleinSection5.(Left)Nodesinreal
space.(Right)Nodesinthe(ξ,ϕ)frame,withacoveroverlaid.

Above,westressthefactthatpartialderivativesofanRBFinterpolantcan
beexpressedasalinearcombinationofitsnodalvalues,withthecoefficients
dependingonlyonthediscretization(i.e.pointset,cover,partitionofunity
andRBFs),butindependentofthefunctionbeingdifferentiated.Therefore,
onecanexplicitlycomputethematricesforthenodalvectorsoftherequired
derivativesatstart,andreusethemasneeded.Forinstance,intheprevious

example,calling(∂ϕp)1,...,(∂ϕp)N
T

=:∂ϕp:[∂ϕ]p,with

[∂ϕ]mn=





j∈Ξ(qn)

∂wj

∂ϕ
(qm)ψn(qm)+wj(qm)

∂ψn

∂ϕ
(qm) ifΞ(qm)∩Ξ(qm) ∅,

0 otherwise.
(8)

Notethatmatricessuchas[∂ϕ]areverysparsebecauseonlyentrieswith
indicesassociatedtonodesinoverlappingpatchesarenonzero.Analogously,
letusdefinetheRBFinterpolantsoḟξ(ξ,ϕ)andϕ̇(ξ,ϕ)as

ξ̇(q)=
j∈Ξ(q)k∈Ωj

wj(q)ψk(q)ξ̇k, ϕ̇(q)=
j∈Ξ(q)k∈Ωj

wj(q)ψk(q)ϕ̇k.

Sincethereare3PDEsin(1),theRBFcollocationsystemhas3Nequations
with3Nunknowns(̇ξ,ϕ̇,p).Letusdefinethesystemnodalvectoras

X=(̇ξ1,...,̇ξN,̇ϕ1,...,̇ϕN,p1,...,pN)T. (9)

WeshallnowtacklethecollocationofthecompleteNavier-Stokesequa-
tions.LetusstartwiththeBCs,whicharelinear. Weshallassume,without
lossofgenerality,thatthereareNB<Nnodesdiscretizing∂Ωandthatthey
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areorderedfirst:qi∈∂Ωiffi≤NB.Moreover,theBCnodesareinturnor-
deredasfollows:first,thesetFARoffar-fieldnodes(withξ=1);then,the
setAXISofnodesonthex−axis(witheitherϕ=0orϕ=π);andfinally,
thesetCYLofnodesonthecylinder(withξ=0).ForanN×Nmatrix[L]
suchas[∂ϕ]in(8),let[L]SET×NrepresenttheblockwithalltheNcolumns
andthe#SETrowsinthesetSET.Then,collocationoftheBCsinFigure
2yieldsthefollowingcontiguousmatrixblockBofsize#BCs×3N,where
#BCs=3(#FAR+#AXIS)+2#CYLandIistheN×Nidentitymatrix:




IFAR×N 0 0
0 IFAR×N 0
0 0 IFAR×N

[∂ϕ]AXIS×N 0 0
0 [∂ϕ]AXIS×N 0
0 0 [∂ϕ]AXIS×N

ICYL×N 0 0
0 ICYL×N 0




X=:BX=




cosϕ1,...,cosϕ#(FAR)
T

−sinϕ1,...,−sinϕ#(FAR)
T

0
...
0




.

(10)
ThecollocationsofthenonlinearoperatorsW 1,W 2,andW 3onthein-

teriornodesfollow.Theyare3N−#BCsnonlinearalgebraicequationsinX.
(Forinstance,aproductlikeξ̇∂ξξ̇dependsquadraticallyonX.) Wewrite
W(q,X)todenotethecollocationofanonlinearoperatorW actingonthe
RBFinterpolantsatnodeq.Insum,thediscretizedsystemofcollocation
equationsreads(notethatW 3isalsoenforcedonthenodesinCYL)




BX
W1(qNB+1,X)

...
W1(qN,X)
W2(qNB+1,X)

...
W2(qN,X)

W3(qNB−#CYL+1,X)
...

W3(qN,X)




=




g
0
...
0




, or
BX

W123(X)
=




cosϕ1
...

−sinϕ#FAR
0
...
0




.

(11)
EliminationoftheBCs.TheblockBin(10)and(11)containsonlylinear

equationsbecausetheBCsarelinear.Itisadvantageoustoeliminatethem
beforesolvingthenonlinearequations,alsoshrinkingthesizeofthesystem
tobesolved.Anoptimallystablewayofdoingsoisdescribedin[5],which
involvestheQRdecompositionofB:
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BTΠ= Q1Q2
R
0

,

whereΠisapermutationmatrix,Risuppertriangular,andQ1∈R3N×#BCs

andQ2∈R3N×(3N−#BCs)aremadeupoforthogonalcolumns.Then,thesolu-
tionvectorXcanbeexpressedintermsofafixedvectorandasmallervector
Y(whichremainstobefound)as

X=Q1R
−TΠTg+Q2Y. (12)

Aftersolvingfor Y,thenodalvaluesofpressureandvelocity(i.e.the
vectorXin(9))canbefoundaccordingto(12),andwiththemthepressure
andvelocityanywhereintheinfinitedomaincanbereconstructedbyvirtue
of(6)and(7).Thenonlinearsystemofequationstobesolvedisthus

W123Q1R
−TΠTg+Q2Y =0. (13)

(#PDEs:=3N−#BCsnonlinearequationsin#PDEsunknownsY).

4 AnalyticJacobianoftheRBF-PUMsystem

Inordertosolve(13),weapplythetrustregionalgorithm,whichtransforms
arootfindingproblem(therootbeingthevectorsolutionofthesystem)
intoaminimizationproblemforthesum-of-squaresresidualinR#PDEs.The
methodinthecontextofRBFapproximationsisdiscussedindetailin[5].
Becausetheresiduallandscapeishighlynonconvex,itiscriticalbothfor
convergenceandforspeedthattheanalyticJacobian(i.e.the matrixJsuch

thatJij=
∂(W123)i

∂Yj
)beavailable.Itisgivenby(see[5])

J=
k=1




diag
∂W1

∂Lkξ̇

Lk diag
∂W1

∂Lkϕ̇

Lk diag
∂W1

∂Lkp

Lk

diag
∂W2

∂Lkξ̇

Lk diag
∂W2

∂Lkϕ̇

Lk diag
∂W2

∂Lkp

Lk

diag
∂W3

∂Lkξ̇

Lk diag
∂W3

∂Lkϕ̇

Lk diag
∂W3

∂Lkp

Lk




Q2. (14)

Thediagonalmatricesdiag[F]in(14)havediagonalentriesF(q#BCs+1),...,F(qN)
(i.e.arecollocatedoftheinteriornodesofthepointset,wherethePDEsap-
ply).Formally,thesumincludesallthederivativesuptosecondorder,but
notethatmanyofthemarezero.Asanexample,welistthenonzeroFŕechet
derivativesofW 3(check(2)fortherest):
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∂W3

∂(∂ξξ̇)
= 1−ξ,

∂W3

∂(∂ϕϕ̇)
= −1,

∂W3

∂(ξ̇)
= −1,

∂W3

∂(ξ)
= −∂ξξ̇. (15)

After collecting all of the surviving Fréchet derivatives, it turns out that
the nodal matrices involved are I (the N×N identity), [∂2

ξξ], [∂2
ϕϕ], [∂ξ] and

[∂ϕ]. The sparsity pattern of J for the illustrative RBF-PUM discretization
shown in Figure 3 is sketched in Figure 4.

Fig. 4 Sparsity pattern of the Jacobian for the discretization in Figure 3.

The analytical Jacobian does not ensure convergence, and for highly non-
linear PDEs the Hessian is required [5]. In this paper, however, we shall not
consider it. The dogleg method for solving the trust-region subproblem is
chosen due to its better conditioning and because it is already implemented
as an option in Matlab’s fsolve. Since global convergence is missing, we
use the flow solved at a smaller Re as an initial guess for the iterations. The
attainable Re is ultimately limited by the quality of the interpolant, the con-
dition number of J, and by the resolution of the wake region provided by the
meshless discretization.

5 Preliminary results up to Re = 60

We illustrate the numerical method discussed in this paper with an example.
It is preliminary because the discretization is small enough that the flow
problem can be solved on a laptop, and because no effort has yet been made
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to optimize the location of the collocation points, which is one of the most
interesting features of meshless formulations, and a well known strategy
to improve performance. Thus, there are N = 1292 nodes forming a grid in
[0,1]× [0,π], corresponding to the locations in physical space shown on the
left side of Figure 3 (the physical nodes for ξ = 1 lie at the infinity and are
obviously not shown).

Figure 4 shows the sparsity pattern of the RBF-PUM Jacobian. We report
the wake structure for growing Re between Re = 0.1 and Re = 60. As reported
in [2], recirculation starts at about Re = 40—see Figure 5. After Re = 60, the
discretization of the wake is inadequate and trust-region algorithm ceases to
converge to a root, which is revealed by the fact that iterations stall at a value
X∞ for which J(X∞) is numerically singular (see [5] for details). In order to
proceed further, a denser pointset with nodes more concentrated in the wake
region is necessary, which in turn calls for a more powerful computer than a
laptop; it is thus left as future work. It is, however, remarkable that Re = 60
can be attained with fewer than 1300 collocation nodes.

Fig. 5 Velocity field close to cylinder for increasing Re = {0.1,10,40,60}.

6 Conclusions and future work

RBF-PUM is a promising spectral, meshless method that combines the flexi-
bility and simplicity of RBF collocation, with the possibility of tackling much
larger problems than before (in terms of the discretization size), thanks to the
resulting sparse structure. RBF-PUM is currently being investigated along
several directions. Tailored preconditioners [6] and parallel implementations
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[7] have also been already proposed. In this paper, we have tested RBF-PUM
on a benchmark problem in fluid dymamics. This is a challenging test due to
the far-field BCs, as well as the numerical instability and nonlinearity com-
pounding fast with growing Re. We have presented some numerical results
from a preliminary, straightforward laptop implementation. By refining the
discretization to the limit of the computational resources, we were able to
solve the flow up to Re ≈ 60, when the first eddies appear—qualitatively
matching the expected flow pattern.

In order to proceed further, we plan to implement the method presented
here on a parallel computer. We expect that by refining the discretization—
adaptively if necessary—it will be possible to resolve the finer eddies appear-
ing at higher Re. We also plan to enhance the convergence of the trust-region
algorithm for the nonlinear system by incorporating Hessian information—
a strategy which was deemed critical for highly nonlinear problems in [5].
With adequate computational resources, the related problem—albeit three-
dimensional—of viscous flow past a sphere could be tackled with a very
similar approach. Finally, by calculating and comparing the numerical drag
coefficient with the experimental values over a wider range of Re, it will be
possible to assess the convergence rate of the method for this problem.

Acknowledgements F. Bernal acknowledges support from FCT grant SFRH/BPD/79986/2011
and INESC-ID. A. Heryudono is partially supported by NSF Grant DMS 1552238.
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